
EQUASHIELD® is pleased to present the redesigned Female Connector 180 (FC-180) and Spike Adaptor 180 
(SA-180). Incorporating the existing benefits of EQUASHIELD®’s FC-180 and SA-180; they work in synergy to 
streamline the preparation and administration of multiple chemotherapy drugs while reducing the component 
count. These enhancements underscore EQUASHIELD®'s commitment to providing safe, efficient, and user-
friendly solutions for chemotherapy drug administration. 

 
Product Enhancements Include:  
 
Updated Technology: The new FC-180 incorporates our EZ technology, allowing for easy insertion of IV tubing 
with its fixed locking ring feature, as well as universal spike that fits all standard IV bags. The SA-180 incorporates 
our updated Luer Lock Adaptor design, combining for improved connection force.

Seamless Design: Our latest design boasts a seamless integration of product upgrades, resulting in a consistent 
look and feel throughout each product range. The FC-180 has been engineered as a continuous piece, while the 
SA-180 has been enhanced with our advanced soldering technology, providing increased strength and ensuring 
efficient performance and unparalleled durability. 

Ergonomic Focus: Both models boast a smooth, continuous shape for comfortable handling. 

Uncompromised Safety,
Fewer Components,
More Flexibility.

EQUASHIELD’S FC-180 & SA-180
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When a patient’s treatment requires multiple chemotherapy drugs, a new IV Bag, tubing set and CSTD
components are used and discarded after each infusion. SA-180 and FC-180 reduce the number of components
needed and allow flexibility when administering multiple chemotherapy drugs during a single treatment.
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* NOTE: Please follow local safe handling guidelines and your facility protocols for aseptic handling. 
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